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Lomita Has txceptional"School FacilitiesaiRTTquipment

LOMITA SCHOOL GROUP

The accompanying drawing shows 
the splendid new school erected a 
few months ago at Lomita, a credit 
to a community many _times larger, 
and evidencing Lomita's progressive 
spirit.

The new building cost $25,000.00, 
and is 99'0"x67'0". The structure is a 
two-story brick building with base 
ment.

The basement is so constructed 
that it receives as much natural light 
as any other section of the building 
and contains a modern gymnasium, 
nature study room containing small

JULIUS W. KRAUSE, Architect.

animal cages, marine and freah water 
aquariums; a furnace room, and two 
unfinished rooms which will be used 
in the future for laboratories.

The |lrst floor contains the prin 
cipal's, .room and supply room, 12x23 
feet, and a private lavatory; four 
class rooms, 23x32 feet, and ward 
robes. El

The second floor has two class
rooms, 23'4"x32'0". The remaining
second story besides corridors and
stairs is arranged for three class
ooins.
There Is a library room and rest

to the rear of the school grounds to 
and second grades has been moved 
room in the  second floor, also mez 
zanine floor and private toilets and 
lavatories and closets. These rooms 
are 20'0"x21'0".

The entire building is heated with 
the Plenum system, cold and hot 
air.

The foundations are of concrete, 
blue brick exterior, Buttonlattt and 
plastering, maple floors throughout 
class rooms; up-to-date electric wir 
ing, painting and various fixtures.

The bungalow used for the first

NARBONNE WATER CCHPANY, PIONEER WATER CO. NO .2 
FURNISHES WATER AT HALE COST L A. AQUEDUCT

NARBONNE WATER CO., NO. 2, 

SELLS DOMESTIC AND JIR'RIQA- 

TION WATER AT HALF THE 

COST OF LOS ANGELES AQUE 

DUCT WATER.

The Narbonne Water Co., No. 2, a 
mutual comgajiy, is the oldest plant 
on the Lomita tract. Its unfailing 
supply invariably coaxes bountiful 
crops upon the" 365 acres which it 
serves. This company has an inex 
haustible water supply; has a lift of 
anly about 90 feet, and furnishes its 
stockholders at actual cost of operat 
ing expenses, or one-half .the charges 
made for Los Angeles aqueduct 
water, or 50 cents per month per 
family for water for domestic uses,

for irrigation purposes.'
The plant is capacitated to amply 

irrigate at least twice as much acre 
age as it does now, or will ever 
bare to do. The quality of the water 
is par excellent for the various uses 
to which It is put. It is pure, soft 
artesian water; is as palatable and 
healthful as it is magical incentive 
to the growth of crops and all veg 
etation. As before hinted, the first

of the soil of this tract and to 
quicken production was from this 
plant. In fact, it led the way and 
demonstrated thd feasibility of trans 
forming this then stupendous barley 
Held into highly productive and con 
sequently highly remunerative truck 
gardens,- successful chicken ranches 
and ideal orchard homes.

The same splendid daring It show 
ed upon its establishment eight years

ago, in intensifying this naturally 
fertile tract of land to the best pos 
sible service of the husbandmen, it 
is still showing in the communities' 
behalf by the excellent service it 
renders Its "patrons at the lowest 
possible charge.

Water is the life-blood of the land 
here, but this company, by no means,

to whom its water is Indispensable. 
Because of this fact this company is

blessing to its water consumers, and

to the community.
The Narbonne Water Company, No. 

2 plant stfinds for up-to-dateness, 
and represents an outlay of at least 
$125,000. But despite the handsome 
sum tied up in the plant, its stock- 
Holders cHeerfully ' step forth with 
their assessments to meet all the re 
quirements of corporation housekeep 
ing. .

This company supplies all of the 
domestic water for the town proper 
and for those in its water district.

The company officered thus:
George W. Towne, president; E. 
Voris, secretary; and these together 
with J. D. 'Groat and C. E. Hooper, 
of Los Angeles, are its directors, all 
men who have done much to push 
Lomita to its present 'solid prosperi 
ty; all men who have infinite faith 
in the future of the town and tract, 
as their goodly personal Investments 
in both emphatically testify.

The company maintains an office in 
the town of Lomita, where a wel 
coming chair Invites home-seekers to 
sit down and quiz the secretary 
about the Lomita . tract. to their 
hearts'* content.

INTERVIEW WITH GEORGE W. TOWNE, PRESIDENT 
NARBONNE WATER CO .NO. 2 ROADHA$TER AND PIONEER

One of The Oldest Pioneer* in Theie 
Part*

When Mr. George W. Towne wa* 
asked: "What are the prime induce 
ments the Lomita locality holds out 
to home and investment seekers, he 
with honest candor, in substance said: 
"The growth and development of Lo 
mita and its tributary country has 
been solid and steady.

"It has more than held its own dur 
ing the meet depressed business per 
iods.

"Its realty prices have never been 
in advance of the actual value of the 
land, from the standpoint of its com 
mercial productiveness.

"The man who has a one-acre farm- 
borne here and who works elsewhere 
can, practically, put all of his day'a
 wage in the bank, as his small farm, 
if intelligently worked, will take care 
of bis table for him and his family.

"Aud a three to five-acre farm here 
will, by proper attention, build up a 
amall fortune for its owner.

"As the tract anil its surroundings 
iw has three or four times more 
ieap water than it can possibly use, 
>d as the most modern methods are 
ployed in its culture, its crops are 

untiful and profitable. 
"Our company sells irrigation water

 t- half the charge made for Los An- 
geleu Aqueduct water.

"I believe it a most conservative 
estimate when I say, that the soli of 
the Lomita country, cultivated up to 
Us greatest productive capacity could 
easily support a population of 26,- 
000 people, and that it would insure 
au Independence, if not a small for 
tune to many of Us farmer*.

OUR PEOPLE INDUSTRIOUS AND 
THRIFTY

"We are particularly fortunate in 
Our citizenship.

"There la not an undesirable par- 
sou ill the community. All are busy 
either at their owu home*, or in the 
factories or places where they work

in Torrance, San Pedro or Los An 
geles.

"The moral standard of the com 
munity is high and our school advan- 
in every way up to Los Angeles school 
standards, as they are an elemental 
part of that very school system.

"There Is no better rural commu 
nity anywhere for rearing children 
than here, as there is no saloon, pool 
hall or any unwholesome influence to

from their studies."
So much for our interview with 

George W. Towne, a man who has 
lived in this section for 14 years..

There were riot over eight souls on 
the tract when he first located on ad 
joining land, where he farmed 300 
acres.

His faith in Lomita tract is hinted 
in the fact that he is the largest sin 
gle owner of realty here, having 18

Outside property ranges from $50' 
to $1250 per acre, according to im 
provements and location. Town prop 
erty sells at from $250 to $500 pe 
lot. Lots are 50x150 feet.

No industrious, frugal man is to 
poor to acquire these holdings, as they 
are sold on exceptionally easy 'term.8

Distances From Important Cities
Lomita is distant from Los Angele

by the new boulevard, ten miles

an enticing little house of worship. 
It beckons those of all faiths into 
its pews and its interdenominational 
policy knits them all Into the closest 
Christian comradeship.

It has a goodly church and Sunday 
school membership.

Four Store*
Three general merchandise stores, 

a meat market and a smoke, sweet 
and soft-drink shop, are here. They 
carry all of the necessities end not a 
few of the luxuries of life, and sell 
at prices which make merchants In 
neighboring communities take the 
Lord's name in vain.

Unlike, most country merchants, Lo 
mita merchants do not carry an_ax 
for each other. On the contrary, they 
are working hand in hand for Lornl- 
ta's advancement.

The tradespeople are as loyal to 
their home merchants as to their home 
community. Those formarly addicted 
to the mail order house habit have 
taken the cure and paid for it hand 
somely. They no longer steal away 
from the postofflce with big bundle 
under their arms and, upon, opening 
them, exclaim, "Stung again, by 
Heck!"' They 'now buy gilt-edgefl 
quality, goods at home. They let the 
"bargain-hunters" of other communi 
ties have the exclusive pick of the 
faulty and inferior goods sold by 
masters of misrepresentation from 
elsewhere. Wholesale and retail mer 
cantile fakers who once aid a driving
business in this district have now cut ^^^   ._  ..  _ _ ,*,  . ..._ ___ 
the district out of their itinerary, and ; think'about"Lornlta^District"and'wha 
are preying upon the gullibility of thte

the north and altered into a sloyd 
room.

The third, fourth and fifth grade 
bungalows have been moved to the 
rear of the schoolhouse grounds on 
the south and altered to cooking 
and sewing rooms.

The sixth, seventh, eiggth, ninth 
and tenth grade building, (the old 
two-stary frame school building) ha 
been moved north close to the nortl 
line of schoolhouse premises, and has 
beenaltered to a kindergarten aud! 
torium with a stage.

bor), four and one-half miles. From 
Redondo, six miles. From Long 
Beach, nine miles.

Some sixty-five automobiles ar 
owned in the district._

Charles Smith 
and uniformly obliging postmaster.

L. J. Hunter Is the able and equit 
able justice of the peace and E. Vorl 
the vigilant and intrepid constable.

No saloon or similar unwholesome 
influence is here.

Lomita is but four miles to the 
sea and is the logical residential dis 
trict for the harbor zone.

The Herald Its Voice for Progreis
In The Torrance Herald Lomita ha 

a vigorous voice for progress, harmonj 
and cooperation. It Is doing its ut 
most to inject more 'hew, rich bloot

dormant resources.

unsuspecting public in other . parti.
(See special article elsewhere in 

this issue on Stores.)
A good garage and an excellent 

blacksmith shop are also here. (See 
special mention elsewhere in this 
issue.) '

we think about them:

J. A. SMITH, BOOSTER
(Continued from page 1) 

sided here realty values have been
Business Opening* steadily climbing because of the ini- 

There is a crying demand for a can- provements made upon the properties 
nery here, as this is the banner veg- and the healthful growth of the sec 
etable district, of its size, in our tion. Lomita's growth has neve 
Southland. Deeu Dy leaps and bounds, has by no 

Such an industry would be of incal- mean8 ^en a mushroom growth, bu 
culable profit and advantage both to , h b soHd Bteady ancl 
Its founders and to the community, . . ..   .  '  
as it would Insure to the former fat natural as the oak grows.
dividends from the outset; would give M°8t of tnose who lo°ated here
a higher profitable market to the dld il for the 8ame or «' i»nllar reason 
growers, and would mean that every that I did. They looked over the 
idle acre in the district would soon tract thoroughly from every angle, 
be cultivated up to its greatest capa- were deeply Impressed with Us 
billties. Hence an exhaustion supply great natural advantages, and be 
of raw material for the cannery for came convinced that because of its 
all time, and an enviable degree of location and the great fertility of Its
prosperity for both the cannery and 
the district. 

There is a need here, too, for a har

soil, that the tract had a grea' 
1 future.

ness-maker and a shoemaker. There* 'IFrom Marcn- lm> to May> 1909> 
is trade enough In each line to sup- BPent m°Bt of my tlnft lo°klnS over 
port both. the United States, Canada, and Old 

There is need of and an opening Mexico for the most desirable place 
for a restaurant and a rooming house, for a home for my family and myself

Irrigation water in this district only investment standpoint, as well as 
costs the consumer one-half of what frOm other reasons. I wanted to 
the thousands who use the much- 8ettle wnere my property would not
vaunted Los Angeles Aqueduct water, 
must pay.

Pray, do not forget this fact, home- 
seeker, when the real estate men ol 
the great scope of country watered 
by the Aqueduct swarm down upon 
you and try to induce you to buy 
their Eden tracts of sun-baked desert 
land.

There are four different mutual
acres. His home place fronts on Nor-1 water companies in the district. Un- 
bonne avenue, a part of Western ave- der each plant there are from 300.
nue, the great new state highway from 
Hollywood to the sea.

Mr. Towne has been president ol 
Narbonne Water Co. No. 2 for five 
years, and he has been Roadmaster 
for over eight year*.

California baa been his home for 23 
years.

Illinois is his native state.
His attractive home houses his wife 

aud their one sou and one daughter.

LOMITA
(Continued from page 1)

vithln the next five yearn.
Lomita Civic Society 

Like all forward-going towns Lomi 
ta hag a civic society whose boosters 
have a willing shoulder and a gen- 
erouti purse to push every commend 
able ' public project along.

Union Church 
In tho Unlim Church, Lomita ban

to 500 acres. The average cost of 
the water is one cent per inch per 
hour, or only one-half the coat of 
Acqueduct water.
Many Torrance Factory Employee* 

Live Here
About 100 Torrance factory em- 

ploymf live in Lomita. The present 
reason for this is because of the lack 
of houses there to accommodate them. 
Several of these have bought homes 
here. And when the great Western 
Boulevard Is completed between Tor 
rance and Lomita probably many more 
of those industrial workers will buy 
laud here, build and occupy their 
homes, as land Is low-priced, as Tor 
rance is but two miles away and as 
each town will be very accessible to 

other when the distance between 
them bus an all-paved roadway.

About 100 men who work in San 
Pedro live in Lomita.

Hourly Auto Stage Service 
An auto stage line imiliilaliiB rexu- 

lur hourly service to and from He 
doudo aud San Pudro via Loniiia. 

Realty Value*

cease to increase in value, not only 
during my life time, but during the 
lives of the members of my family. 
In all my travels I did not find a 
community that I was convinced mei 
the requirements I sought, until 1 
saw and investigated the resource:) 
and prosepcts of the Lomita tract.

"I was in LOB Angeles in 1886, 
when there were no* business houses 
south of First street ,and Its climate 
alone was all that was urged in Its 
behalf. But the climate then meant 
little to me, as I thought It could 
in no way be commercialized,

"My mind was emphatically disa 
bused of this fallacy, however, in 
the winter of 1908-9' whilst I was 
going from my Arizona home to the 
East. A prominent Providence, R. ( , 
manufacturer, who was returning 
home from Los Angeles, told me why 
be bad just purchased a factory Bite 
In WilminKton. 'It is only a matter 
of time,' said be, 'before Loa Angeles 
and vicinity will become one of the 
largest manufacturing centers in the 
United States, A great variety of raw 
materials of exhaustless supply are 
in Southern California, and the call

materials East to manufacturers and 
then to have them ship back much 
of their finished products, but to 
convert those raw materials into 
bluKH of utility by manufacturing 
.hem at home and thus insure enor-

pald employment to atfUHlurfe*" 6fTf»" 
people, and Incalculable enrichment 
to Southern California. But the 
greatest Inducement, probably, for 
the establishment of factories in 
Southern California is its climate. 
vVe of the East have spent vast 
sums every winter to heat our fac 
tories, and to spend no little in 
summer to cool them. The climatic 
conditions are such in and around 
Loa Angeles that It is not necessary 
to spend money for either heating 
or cooling their factories.'

Says Mr. Smith: "This Information 
made such an impression upon me 
that it incited me to come arid 
thoroughly investigate all of this 
section. ' . 
.."This done, I bought five acres for 
myself on the Lomita tract and took 
an option on 137 acres more for my 
friends In Arizona, most all of which 
they bought before I removed from 
Arizona.

"I came here in October, 1910, and 
the following July, was appolntel 
Lomita Tract agent. The last .of the 
original companies' land was sold by 
me three years ago last March.

"This was the first acre sub-di 
vision put on the market in the 
Harbor District. The tract was se 
cured by a syndicate during the 
panic of 1907: hence they were able 
to sell for less than any other prop 
erty on the market in this district.

"Ninety per cent, of our population 
are. Americans, and no colored people 
live here.

"Our early tomatoes and winter 
lettuce are in the market from two 
to six weeks earlier than those of 
any other community.

"There is no place where lemons 
do better; apples likewise. The 
great bulk of our garden truck Is 
shipped East, the overripe stuff, to 
Southern California cities. Our 
school teaches everything from kin 
dergarten up to and through the 
High School grade. All deeds to our 
lands have restrictions against sa 
loons or poolhalls.

"75 per cent, of our citizens are 
wage-workers here or elsewhere. On 
one quartern of an -acre here one 
can raise all the garden stuff and 
small fruit that a family can consume.

"One-quarter acre of alfalfa here 
will keep a cow and a quarter-acre 
will keep 200 hens. There is no day 
in the year when one cannot get 
from his garden some kind of fresh 
vegetables. Lomita tract and district 
is the natural home place for all 
the Harbor and Industrial zone. In 
the next five years, I expect to see 
Xamlta-_lh^ Jumieriot_frDm 10,000 ta 
I5;000 population. F6F as^ fast as 
ome-seekers realize its advantages 

they will flock this way.
"Here one enjoys the beauties of 

rural life and city conveniences at 
the same time. We have room affd 
to spare for all wfeo may come ,and a 
welcome awaits them."
PEEP AT THE MAN INTERVIEWED 
—THE REAL J. A. SMITH, DE 
VELOPER, UPBUILDER AND 
ADVANCED AGENT OF PROS 
PERITY.

J. A. Smith Is a doer, not a dream 
er, of things. He Is a human dynamo 
of energy whose wires radiate far 
and wide. Into every 'cause that 
appeals to his heart, he flings hlin-

thp racer passion of a zealot. Thus 
he has been in his thriving for Lo- 
mita's advancement; success has 
crowned his efforts and our people 
justly feel a pride in bis civic per 
formances. He Is a man upon whom 
Lomita has long leaned and leaned 
heavily.

for 23 years, Mr. Smith devoted 
his exclusive time and attention to 
mining. Reliable report says: "He 
has a masterful knowledge of ores, 
and of the practical workings of the 
industry in all of Its departments. He 
embarked in mining at the *age of 
21, in Colorado; thence worke*ln the 
lead and zinc fields of Missouri; 
thence In Arizona |or 12 yearl|, and 
he now has a phenomenal piece of 
copper mining property in Arizona 
which promises to early developUnta 
a bonanza, and which, by the way, 
is not for sale. *

His life began in Illinois. Id/fra, 
Missouri ) and Kansas were, in turn, 
his home; thence he removed to 6ol- 
orado, where he began the battle for 
bread in a mine;, worked in mines 
there for about 10 years, and t Hence   
for 10 years engaged in mining tn 
Arizona.

The seven acres in his home 
in Lomita are every foot gilt-e 
A commodious and beautiful 
low adorns the property ,and 
himself, houses his wife, two 
three daughters, and contentment and . 
happiness. One_ son, Charles M., Is 
Lomita's popular young postmaster, 
merchant and real estate dealer.

Thus we find one of the most un 
tiring, courageous and effective 
boosters and builders of the Lomita 
tract J. A. Smith who, at 53, has 
crowded three men's careers into 
one; who Is still in the noonday of 
his usefulness, and who has paved 
the way for big things to happen for 
Lomita and her people. .  

W. A. RENN, MERCHANT
(Continued from page 1)

farm and that then an independence, 
if not a snug fortune, is assured them 
in old'age.

"Lomita district is the home of the 
full egg-basket, of an immense acre 
age of flourishing commercial veg 
etables, and of goodly quantities of 
grain,'alfalfa, oranges and lemons, 
and of enormous quantities of berries 
.and small fruits.

"There are no saloons or pool rooms 
here and because of our health-giving 
climate one but rarely needs a doctor." 
A Peep at Renn's Store and at Its 

Owner Headquarters for Every 
thing Good to Eat  and- Wear^A^ 
Metropolitan Store in Miniature. 
The high-class and low-priced goods 

at "Renn's Store" is a household 
word in Lomita district.

In this unusually large store for so 
small a town, one finds everything that 
is good to eat and wear, and every 
thing is sold at prices which make 
the pocketbook chuckle.

From the establishment of the store, 
three years ago, the motto of the pro 
prietor has been: "The best is none 
too good for the people of Lomita 
district," and it has been a religion 
with Mr. Renn ever since to stock 
his store with the best merchandise 
obtainable and to sell it at the least 
living prices. By reason of this hon 
orable and liberal policy tradespeople- 

(Continued on page 4.)

JUDGE HUNTER, JUST AND FEARLESS JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Judge L. J. Hunter was one of 

the foreruners of civilization on the 
Lomita Tract. After probing deep 
ly into the possibilities and proba 
bilities of all of this locality he 
bought six acres on Beacon street, 
built a home and occupied it five 
years ago, next month..

He found the whole Lomita tract 
a barley field, scenically and climati 
cally lovely, and with .not only great 
possibilities but probabilities, in its 
soil.

A few invincibly spirited men 'of

to the core of justice, "Let the chips 
fall, where they will."

'And common report has it that 
even those whom his decisions have 
been against, eminently esteem him. 
As they and all who know him know, 
that he is of unbiased mind, of 
goodly legal and keen common sense, 
and. that his character Is, as white as 
linen, three times bleached. Every 
body in his court gets a square deal. 

His jurisdiction is over quite a 
large district, ^mbra;cing Torrance 
arid all the Lbmita tract, and Paios

his type began intensive farming on Verdes Hills and Weston Ranch, 
the tract, and with the result that Only about "50 misdemeanor cases 
they, and those who came after, have have come before him In four years 
transferred the crude country they which hints how clean of crime 'this." 
found into a tiny empire of prodig- section is.
iously prqducing acres. The great The Judge came to California ia 
output of Us many truck gardens is quest of health from Tracy, Minn., 
now almost wholly shipped to east- where he was in the drug business for 
ern markets, whilst the products of 13 years. In brief time the climate- 
its family orchards, berry patches here did for him what the doctors 
and vineyards are consumed in Cal- could not do there, restored him to- 
[fornia. robust health, and as a consequence^. 
Six Acres in Palate-Pleasing Products he forgot to go back. He scoured 

Judge Hunter has a three-acre the West Coast country in search of 
orchard in mixed fruit trees, with the home of his heart's desire and 
jerries growing between the rows ot found it In Lomita. 
these trees, and one acre in grapes ' A Masonic emblem graces his per- 
Hia peach, pear, plums, apricots and 80n. Wisconsin gave him birth- Min- 
IJg trees are all thriving and he grew ne8ota gave him business success, but 
about three tons of- berries las*, southern California gave him his op- 
ye1* r ',. ,.i« v v portunity to both recover his health 
Justice of the Peace tour \ears aud eujoy ci| matlc comfort and to-

Judge Hunter was first appointed prosper at the same time 
Justice of the Peace and he gave

new of"the~H.au lor the" offlcerVor n° WM8 and plant8'
hose for whom he dispensed jus- H ' B wlte *nd a little daughter
Ice ballotUd him back to his seat o( Kladden bis home.

Power. in a word Judge Hunter is au en-
Tuat he has a judicial mind aud thuslastic booster for all of the Lo-

eimieram«mt U» strikingly manifest mlta locality. He ha* a great UkluK
t is a local tradition that he inex- for itu people, aud they heartily re~

orably hews to the legal line aud turn the compliment.

,
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